**SAC Membership 2010-2011**

**Council Officers**
- **Christian Swol**, Research Administration, (216) 368-5307, christian.swol@case.edu, Council Vice Chair
- **Shannon Swiatkowski**, Proteomics, (216) 368-1490, shannon.swiatkowski@case.edu, Council Vice Chair
- **Meagan Kittrick**, Career and Student Life (MGMT), (216) 368-3901, meagan.kittrick@case.edu, Council Secretary
- **Kathy O’Linn**, School of Nursing, (216) 368-6344, kathleen.olinn@case.edu, Council Past Chair

**Elected Members (Listed by Management Center)**

*Academic Administration*
- **Stacy Fening**, Technology Transfer Office, (216) 368-0451, stacy.fening@case.edu
- **Benjamin Hrouda**, Enrollment Mgmt - Tech Divisio (Acad Admin), (216) 368-4532, benjamin.hrouda@case.edu

*Applied Social Sciences*
- **Marie L. Vibbert**, Information Technology, (216) 368-3619, marie.vibbert@case.edu
- **Caroline Cheetham**, Development, (216) 368-0113, caroline.cheetham@case.edu

*Arts and Sciences*
- **Kathleen Dowdell**, Anthropology, (216) 368-2264, kathleen.dowdell@case.edu
- **Karyn M. Newton**, Development, (216) 368-0100, karyn.newton@case.edu

*Engineering*
- **Heidi Fanta**, Dean, (216) 368-3227, heidi.fanta@case.edu
- **Kathleen Ballou**, Dean, (216) 368-8859, kathleen.ballou@case.edu
- **Maria Campbell**, Engineering - Student Programs (CSE), (216) 368-5024, maria.campbell@case.edu

*Dentistry*
- **Laura Huffman**, Comprehensive Care, (216) 368-6731, laura.huffman@case.edu
- **Marna Negrelli**, Faculty Practice, (216) 368-0592, marna.mcguire@case.edu

*Law*
- **Felicia Westbrooks**, Development, (216) 368-3955, felicia.westbrooks@case.edu
- **Candice L. Storey (Derflinger)**, Career Planning, (216) 368-1488, candice.derflinger@case.edu

*Nursing*
- **Kathleen O’Linn**, General Operating, (216) 368-6344, kathleen.olinn@case.edu
- **Kathleen Hanning**, General Operating, (216) 368-3125, kathleen.hanning@case.edu
- **Margaret Roudebush**, NUR General Operating, (216) 368-5983, margaret.roudebush@case.edu

*Management*
- **Meagan Kittrick**, Career and Student Life (MGMT), (216) 368-3901, meagan.kittrick@case.edu, Council Secretary
- **James Van Doren**, Open Enrollment, (216) 368-6413, james.vandoren@case.edu

*Medicine*
- **Daniel Anker**, Faculty Affairs, (216) 368-8501, daniel.anker@case.edu@case.edu
- **Sally Berri**, Pathology, (216) 368-0819, sally.berri@case.edu
- **Susan Brill**, Pathology, (216) 368-1261, susan.brill@case.edu
- **Sharon Callahan**, Space and Facilities Planning, (216) 368-5908, sharon.callahan@case.edu
- **Dominic Dorazio**, AIDS Clinical Trial Unit, (216) 368-4853, Dominic.Dorazio@case.edu
- **Sheila Evensen**, Development & Communications, (216) 368-3501, sheila.evensen@case.edu
- **Rosalyn Foster**, Physiology & Biophysics, (216) 368-8978, rosalyn.foster@case.edu
- **Andrew Fu**, Curricular Affairs (MED), (216) 368-3498, andrew.fu@case.edu
- **Staci Garlington (Staci Taylor)**, Development & Communications, (216) 368-4421, staci.garlington@case.edu
- **Michael Gilkey**, Ctr for Stem Cell & Reg Med, (216) 368-2079, michael.gilkey@case.edu
- **Anita Gupta**, Academic Computing, (216) 368-0473, anita.gupta@case.edu
- **Michelle R Jacobs**, Pediatrics, (216) 368-6227, michelle.r.jacobs@case.edu
- **Barbara Juknialis**, Bioethics, (216) 368-3309, barbara.juknialis@case.edu
- Peter Lawson, Path, Family Medicine, (216) 368-0505, Peter.Lawson@case.edu
- Karen McColl, Path, Hematology/Oncology, (216) 368-1192, Karen.McColl@case.edu
- Allmarie Munroe, Path, Infectious Disease, (216) 368-4844, allmarie.munroe@case.edu
- Brinn Brinn Omabegho, Molecular Biology & Microbio, (216) 368-3915, brinn.omabegho@case.edu
- Michael Payne, Path, Pathology, (216) 368-5534, Michael.Payne@case.edu
- Alex Polinkovsky, Hematology/Oncology, (216) 844-8232, alexander.polinkovsky@case.edu
- Jennifer Scharf, Cancer Center IRB, (216) 368-3195, jennifer.scharf@case.edu
- Shannon Swiatkowski, Proteomics, (216) 368-1490, shannon.swiatkowski@case.edu, Council Vice Chair
- Margaret Tiktin, Path, Endocrinology, (216) 368-6129, margaret.tiktin@case.edu
- Christine Torrence, Path, Hematology/Oncology, (216) 368-1987, christine.torrence@case.edu
- Nicola Ziady, Path, Medicine, (216) 368-5731, nicola.ziady@case.edu

University Administration
- Michelle Adams, Material Support, (216) 368-4474, michelle.a.adams@case.edu
- Rebecca A. Bailey, Library - MSASS, (216) 368-1355, rebecca.bailey@case.edu
- Jeffrey Gumpf, Vice President - ITS, (216) 368-5893, jeffrey.gumpf@case.edu
- Marcia Huffman, Controller's Office, (216) 368-5941, marcia.huffman@case.edu
- Robin Kramer, Research Administration, (216) 368-5942, robin.kramer@case.edu
- Richard Kramer, Tech Infrastructure Services, (216) 368-6034, richard.kramer@case.edu
- Twyla Miller, Treasurer, (216) 368-5399, twyla.miller@case.edu
- James Prince, EAS, (216) 368-8955, jim.prince@case.edu
- Elizabeth (Liz) Woyczynski, Office of the President, (216) 368-4316, elizabeth.woyczynski@case.edu
- Elaine Barney, Human Resources, (216) 368-6018, elaine.barney@case.edu
- Karen Dunn, Research Administration, (216) 368-4281, karen.dunn@case.edu
- Katherine (Kat) Evans, Custodial Services, (216) 368-3907, katherine.evans@case.edu
- Jovan Jones, Vice President, ITS, (216) 368-4372, jovan.jones@case.edu
- Lisa Kouns, Controller's Office, (216) 368-2226, lisa.kouns@case.edu
- Julieta Peterson, Kelvin Smith Library, (216) 368-3907, julieta.peterson@case.edu
- Robin Sheppard, University Counselling Service, (216) 368-5872, robin.sheppard@case.edu
- Christian Swol, Research Administration, (216) 368-5307, christian.swol@case.edu, Council Vice Chair
- Linda LaPinta, Dean - Graduate Studies, (216) 368-1062, Linda.LaPinta@case.edu

Past Members with Active Service
- Robin Blass, University and Regional Giving, (216) 268-0699 Robin.Blass@case.edu, (Staff Recognition Committee)
- Bonnie Copes, Engineering - Student Programs, (216) 368-5119, bonnie.copes@case.edu, (Co-Chair Community Service)
- Theresa Grigger, EAS, (216) 368-5887, theresa.grigger@case.edu, (Chair 20th Anniversary of SAC Committee)
- Charles Knox, Astronomy, (216) 268-6695 Charles.Knox@case.edu, (Co-Chair Staff Policy Committee)
- Patsy Harris, Materials Science and Engineering, (216) 368-4230, patsy.harris@case.edu, (Staff Recognition Committee)
- Kathryn Howard, Chemistry, (216) 268-0698 Kathryn.Howard@case.edu
- Rosanna Masley, Library - Law, (216) 368-5429, rosanna.masley@case.edu (Stepped down as Co-Chair 11/30/2010)
- Mary Lou Smith, Center For Research and Scholarship, (216) 368-5983, marylou.smith@case.edu, (Co-Chair Community Service)

Ex Officio Members
- John Wheeler, Sr. VP for Administration, (216) 368-5691, john.wheeler@case.edu
- Carolyn Gregory, VP for Human Resources, (216)368-5276, carolyn.gregory@case.edu
- Carolyn Gerich, Human Resources, (216)368-2458, carolyn.gerich@case.edu